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The Red Victor racing team are pleased to announce a partnership between ourselves and
Serck Motorsport for 2018 and beyond.

With RV3 setting the bar for street legal performance in Europe it seems a perfect fit for a
company that has Motorsport at their heart.

Andy Frost, team principal says” As we use a good many of the parts available in Serck
Motorsport’s catalogue, we are a great R+D test bed for those products. Serck will be able to
hold us up as an example of the products they sell working in the most extreme environment.
We thank Graham and Serck for supporting our quest for the 5 second zone, and look forward
to putting their products to the most severe test!”

Graham Smith, general manager of Serck Motorsport says “ As we continue to develop our
products and services within Serck Motorsport a new division has emerged and had been
growing expanding the ranges and availability to Racers all over the U.K.

Supplying the best quality products in our ranges to our Racing Customers is our main goal in
achieving total customer satisfaction.

Our new website is 15,000 part numbers strong and will be climbing to 35,000 throughout
2018,19.

Our range continues to grow and includes Vp and Sunoco Race Fuels, Fi Tech Fuel Injection
Systems, Lucas and Gibbs Driven Lubricant Ranges, Meziere Electric Water Pumps and Flex
Plates, Autometer Gauges, Goodridge and Aeroflow Range, Torque Storm Superchargers,
Setrab Oil Coolers, Vibrant, Spal Fans and much more.

We are delighted to be continuing our support for the RV3 Team as their campaign continues to
chase the magic 5 sec quarter mile pass in the incredible Street Legal Red Victor 3.”
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You can check out all the products available on the Serck Motorsport website by clicking the link
below.

https://www.serckmotorsportpowerandperformance.co.uk
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